149 CKLASS NAUTIQUE LUXURY YACHT
2015

CKlass Nautique superyacht. This is a stunning 45 meter world explorer with all the amenties to take you and
your family around the globe. Speak to our Senior Yacht Broker Paul Thompson to arrange a viewing.
149 CKlass Nautique Luxury Yacht 2015 149 CKlass Nautique 2015 Details: Presenting: Cklass Nautique,
an as-new 45 meter world explorer with all of the amenities needed to take you, your family and friends to
the four-corners of the earth in absolute comfort. With a 10,000 nautical mile cruising range at 10 knots,
Cklass offers her new owner an exquisite and private 45 square penthouse suite with Jacuzzi (forward) and
private terrace (aft), a massive 45 square meter saloon, bar, formal dining and kitchenette area, a 30 square
meter alfresco dining deck, a 70 square meter helideck and outdoor entertainment platform, gymnasium,
cinema with comprehensive library, and four en-suite guest accommodations. Cklass also offers a huge 80
square meter tender deck which - when clear of her tenders and other toys - doubles as a "beach club" lounge
area with fold-out water-level side terraces. Just completed in mid-2015, Cklass includes a complete
complement of brand new, state of the art equipment including TRAC Zero-Speed stabilizers, bow and stern
thrusters, new power generation systems, a complete Furuno and Sperry nav/com package, a custom
engineered wet exhaust system, four-deck elevator and much more. A comprehensive gallery of images as
well as a full-size general arrangement drawing are available upon request. Cant find the luxury yacht that
you want? Drop us an email @ 1 UK with your preferences and we will put the word around and monitor the
Yacht market for something more suitable for you.MECHANICAL DISCLAIMER* The Yacht/Boat Engine
hours are as ofthe date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is told by the
owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and
major overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.DISCLAIMERThe
company advertises the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change or withdrawal without notice. many of our listings are provided by third parties and as such 24hrs Ltd
can not be held liable for any information that may not be correct at the time of reading. While we shall
endeavor to keep things as accurate as possible with the sharing of information there can be delays between
providers. Upon request we can obtain accurate up to date information.
MORE INFORMATION
Bathrooms & Heads
Additional Information :
Additional Information

Measurements
Cruising Speed : 10 Knots

for sale. $ 13,800,000

CONVENIENCE:
Exterior Amenities: Jacuzi Tub,

Name
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